Introduction  by Cox, James L.
Inti" oduc tion 
The t I c. , i tni iAnt of end-stage ventrirular '1) sfunction h a s  
givrll 1 . i ~  t o  levels of innokation rarely seen in other 
fieltl. 01 nit.tlic*ine. During thr  past two decades, we hake 
witlits-swl the resurgence of cardiac transplantation antl 
the pa rallel development of mechanical devices for 
s~ l s t~~ i i i i t i g  life when the kentricles alone cannot do so. 
Cartllacl transplantation antl rnechaiiical circulatory 
assi.tance have proven to he highly complementary 
fornis of therapy that have now heroine routine in 
ma6or cardiovascular surgery institutions. Although the 
mwhaniral assist devices have proven invalnahle as 
britlges to cardiac transplantation, two of the devices, 
thv Novacor and the TCI HeartMate. were recently 
approved by the Federal Drug Administration for 
clinical use. 
This issue of Operative Techniques in Thorucic aiid 
Ctirctiovuscular Surgery provides a n  overview of the 
trchniques used to insert the various types of mechani- 
cal devices that a re  presently available or  a re  being 
evaluated clinically. By fa r  the most common device 
used for postcardiotomy ventricular failure is the Bio- 
Metlicuq centrifugal VAD. My colleague at  Georgetown, 
Dr Nevin ICatz, provides a n  excellent article on the 
technique of inserting both the LVAD and RVAD Bio- 
Medicus devices. Dr  Patrick McCarthy from the Cleve- 
land Clinic draws on his vast experience with a variety 
of LVAD systems to give us an overview of his techniques 
. .  
for insertion. Dr  Cliff  Cali l lrtrr of thr  Osc~hner Clinic 
in h e w  Orkans .  orir of thr  iwognizrtl  t,xjwrts uitlt the 
4BIOMED sy strni ant1 Dr Glrvin Prnnington of Bow- 
n ian-Gra~ School of' R.lrtlic.inr. \+ ho ha& one of the 
worlds largrst exlwriences with the Nopacwl- tlrkic-e. 
discuss their iniplantation terliniques for  these two 
devices. respectively. This section is completed l )y  a 
discussion of the implantation techniques of the TCI 
HeartMate device 1)y one of its most experienced and 
innovative proponents, Dr  Mehmet Oz of Columhia 
University in New York City. 
The filial section of this issue is devoted to devices 
that a re  still in earlier stages of development. One of the 
most intriguing approaches to left ventricular failure 
has heen taken hy Dr Jini Lowe at  D ~ k e  University who 
has w o r l d  for  nearly two decades on improving the old 
Anstatlt Cup. This is the only mechanical circulatory 
assist device that functions without coming into direct 
contact with the blood. Finally, Dr  Walter Pae of the 
renowned group of researchers from Penn State tlis- 
cusses the current implantation techniques for the Penn 
State heart. We trust that the readers will enjoy seeing 
these various techniques described in m e  journal hut 
hope that they will not he required to consult it too often 
on an  emergency hasis. 
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